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INTRODUCTION

27
Alzheimer's disease (AD) is a chronic neu-28 rodegenerative disorder and is the most common * Correspondence to: Ricardo Taipa, MD, Department of Neuroscience, Neuropathology Unit, Centro Hospitalar do Porto, Portugal. E-mails: rtaipa.neuropat@chporto.min-saude.pt, ricardotaipa@gmail.com Table 1 Summary of principal changes associated to microglial aging (adapted from Wong [60] and Wyss-Coray [6])
Changes in aged microglia Changes in microglial distribution
Replicative senescence (reduced mitotic activity in response to CNS injuries) Decreases in regularity in distribution Changes in morphology Decrease in individual microglial ramification (dendritic arbor area, branching, and total process length) Appearance of morphological changes suggestive of increase activation state (shortened and extensively branched processes and hypertrophy of cell body) Appearance of dystrophic microglia (deramified, fragmented, or tortuous processes, cytoplasmic beading/spheroid formation) Changes in microglial dynamic behavior and function Decrease in the motility and migration process Changes in intercellular signaling and marker expression (MHC II, CD11b) Impaired phagocytosis Impaired proteostasis cytoplasmic beading/spheroid formation, and short-239 ened and twisted cytoplasmic processes, and in some 240 instances there is partial or complete cytoplasmic 241 fragmentation [38] . The meaning of these morpho-242 logical changes or why they happen is still to be 243 understood.
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Age-related changes were also described in astro- aging can help to partially explain it (Fig. 2) . 
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